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the year 2017 will go down in the 52-year history of St. Anne’s mead as a monumental and memorable one. 
We organized our first “Breakfast with the Bishop” event – a special morning with Bishop Wendell n. Gibbs 
of the episcopal Diocese of michigan, broke the silence on elder abuse at a major event featuring Wayne County 
prosecutor Kym Worthy, Beaumont Geriatrician Dr. Stacey m. Ruff and Fox 2 news Anchor Sherry margolis, and 
finalized plans to break ground on our state-of-the-art memory care home, which will open in July 2018. 

We are excited to present our second-annual “Breakfast with the Bishop 2018,” on Friday, June 8, 2018 at 
the Detroit Athletic Club. Reverend William Danaher of Christ Church Cranbrook will again be our host for this 
inspirational morning with Bishop Gibbs. you may purchase tickets online www.stannesmead.org and sponsorship 
packages are also available.  All are welcome!

yet, as a mission-driven, non-profit, 501(c)3 organization, offering the highest quality care in Assisted Living, 
nursing Care and memory Care, is at the heart of what we do. We recently adopted the Best Friends© approach 
to dementia care. Developed by internationally renowned author and consultant David troxell, the Best Friends 
approach focuses on socialization as the best treatment for dementia and will make a positive difference in the lives 
of our residents.  

As you know, we pride ourselves on being an efficient and effective non-profit organization and the proof is in 
the numbers. more than 80% of our expenses go towards programming and care, as depicted in our chart on the 
adjacent page. you can give to St. Anne’s mead with the confidence of knowing it will help improve the lives of 
our residents, our families and our community.  

thanks to you, we have raised more than $500,000 for our memory matters Capital Campaign. We still have 
naming and other opportunities for you to support our memory care home. Why? Because memory is what makes 
us and its deterioration and loss in a loved one affects us-- and them -- in profound ways. Stay tuned for our grand 
opening event this summer.

We offer you three key opportunities to support us:
• memory matters ~ for our memory Care home.
• Angel Fund ~ for our residents in need.
• unrestricted Giving ~ for general needs including overhead, infrastructure, etc.

thank you for being a friend to St. Anne’s mead.  your support continues to make the difference in the lives of 
our residents.

Sincerely,
Jane Collins, executive Director

Dear Friends



2017 eVentSSt. Anne’S meAD
in 2017, St. Anne’s mead made an impact on the greater community with information, education and inspiration.  
We took on the difficult but important subject of elder abuse prevention, which impacts 1 in 10 adults over age 60 
in the u.S. We also highlighted the great and growing need for memory care. We organized two major events, 
Breakfast with the Bishop at the Detroit Athletic Club and An evening of empowerment, Breaking the Silence on 
elder Abuse at the Community house of Birmingham. We thank you for helping us continue this important dialogue 
about issues that matter to an aging population.

Left column photos top to bottom:
•FoX2 interview with Richard Astrein & Jane Collins
•peggy K. Goodwin, Anne hiemstra & John Lynch
•Debbie Astrein, Sherry margolis, Jane Collins & michelle mitchell

BReAKFASt 
With the BiShop
the inaugural Breakfast with 
the Bishop, sponsored by Christ 
Church Cranbrook, was an 
inspirational morning at the 
Detroit Athletic Club featuring 
Bishop Wendell n. Gibbs and 
Rev. William J. Danaher as host. 
the event has become a 
signature, annual event of 
St. Anne’s mead. Bishop Wendell n. Gibbs Rev. William J. Danaher, Jr.

BReAKinG the SiLenCe 
on eLDeR ABuSe

on november 9, 2017, we organized a major event called “An evening of 
empowerment: Breaking the Silence on elder Abuse,” hosted by Fox2 news 
Anchor Sherry margolis. the event was a sold-out success that educated,
inspired nearly 200 guests. more than $50,000 was raised for the St. Anne’s 
mead memory Care home. thank you!

Kym Worthy

the audience gave Wayne County prosecutor Kym Worthy a 
standing ovation!

If you would like a St. Anne’s Mead speaker for your 
event, contact Peggy K. Goodwin at St. Anne’s Mead.



in 2017, we continued our fiscal excellence of ensuring the vast majority (81%) of all income and donations go directly 
to programming and care. our 51st year of service proved to be one of our strongest yet. We served 105 residents 
and supported their families with the best care possible in both our Assisted Living and extended Care homes, and 
provided community education on issues that matter. We raised more than 70% of our goal for our memory matters 
campaign and orgainzed two very successful fundraising events: Breakfast with the Bishop and Breaking the Silence 
on elder Abuse. As a non-profit 501(c)3 organization, we value your gift and use it to ensure the highest quality care 
continues for our residents in years to come.

GiVe With 
ConFiDenCe

n Care & programming

n Administration

n Development/Fundraising

n marketing/Community 
   engagement

2017 A ReCoRD yeAR!money mAtteRS:

StAtement oF ReVenueS & eXpenSeS

Revenues
       Contributions    $   285,917
       operating income   $4,563,796
       *other income    $   174,968 

total Revenue     $5,024,681

expenses
       Care & programming   $3,436,869
       Administration    $   578,261
       Development/Fundraising             $     51,552
       Community engagement/marketing $   161,917

total expenses     $4,228,599

net Surplus     $   796,082

*Other Income includes a grant for our Fire Supression 
  Sprinkler System from the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan

ed toth, Ann o’Connell and mary toth

“A Girl and her Cow” fun at Family Fun Day’s petting zoo

michael Kairis, Jaye Kairis & Shannon Kairis 



Supporting the mission of St. Anne’s mead has never been easier! this year, Christ Church Cranbrook has 
provided a challenge grant making it possible to match your donation dollar for dollar. make a lasting impact 
on an organization you know and trust. Consider these priority opportunities for support:

memoRy mAtteRS CAmpAiGn
Support the memory matters Campaign for our state-of-the-art memory care home. Alzheimer’s disease, the most 
common form of dementia, affects more than 5 million Americans, and this number is expected to nearly triple to 
14 million by 2050. the need for memory care is a great and growing need of our time. thanks to your ongoing 
support, our memory Care home is opening during the summer of 2018!

AnGeL FunD
your gift to the Angel Fund helps our residents when they need it most – in times of economic hardship. 
this hardship often happens at the end-of-life, when having to move creates undue stress and even trauma.  
the Angel Fund helps residents stay where they know they are cared for.

nAminG oppoRtunitieS
Consider leaving a lasting legacy at St. Anne’s mead. Join Christ Church Cranbrook, the hartwig Family, 
Collins Family, Friends of monsignor ed Baldwin, the Filmer memorial Charitable trust and others in naming key 
rooms and lounges at St. Anne’s mead.  
A partial list of opportunities includes:
• Assisted Living home South Lounge
• Assisted Living home north Lounge
• memory Care home Family Lounge
• memory Care home Resident Rooms

& GiVeConneCt

Donna &
eugene hartwig

Please use the enclosed self-addressed envelope to make 
a tax-deductible donation. For information on opportunities 
to connect & give, contact Peggy K. Goodwin at St. Anne’s 
Mead - 248-557-1221

Family Fun Days activities



Richard & Debbie Astrein
Carolyn Averill
John & Shelia Brice
Fred & Barbara Capaldi
Christ Church Cranbrook 
   – prayer Shawl ministry
mike & Barb Collins
Jane Collins
the Rt. Rev. Wendell Gibbs, Jr.
Beaumont health
mary Kay Jacobs
tom & Katherine macro
James & Karen martin
Jerry & Judy nechal
h. Roger netzer
Sr. mary Schmidlin
therapy management, inc.

Alzheimer’s Association of michigan
Archdiocese of Detroit Cemeteries
Anne S. Benninghoff
martha Bones
Rev. William & Claire Danaher
James & Joanne Donohoe
Roseanne & Bernard Fenster
Susan Fenster
Andrea Goldie
Frances hammond & James trask
thomas & Susan Jones
michael & Carol Joseph
nicholas & Delores Kluck
Louis & Joy Landau
paul & Sharon Levine
Robert & Susanne murray
Craig R. netzer
Lois & Christ nichols
Alvin & hazel Reifert
John tierney

SoCiety

$5000 oR moRe

St. Anne’S meAD

Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Foundation
Barbara Armbruster
the estate of msgr. edward Baldwin
Lawrence Bentley
paul & marian Brasmer
marc Robinson & elizabeth Briody
James & margaret Campbell
Filmer memorial Charitable trust
Christ Church Cranbrook
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church
John & Barbara Dilland
episcopal Diocese of michigan
Craig & Sarah hammond

Charles t. hammond trust
Donna & eugene hartwig
the Family of Virginia Jackson
Longfield Family Charitable Foundation
John Lynch & Anne hiemstra
Richard Kozlowski
Robert & Janet neary
peter & Denise Rodgers
Dr. Robert & marlene Steele, Jr.
michael Stewart
William Sullivan
margaret & Rick tripp
Family of Frances young
unidine

piLLAR 
$2500 - $4999

ADVoCAte 
$1000 - $2499
Bill & Cathy Collison
James Collins & theresa Wisk
teresa Collins
timothy & Susan Collins
teri Fenner
Frank Rewold & Son, inc.
michael & Jeanne haynes
Robert herman & Cathy Lee
Cynthy hill
Jacob & Janeanne Jones
mark Jordan
matthew Jordan
michael & Sara messink
Randy & Jennifer miller
Lisa nemazi 
Carol o’Dea
elsie Righter
Kenneth & Gayle Schwartz
Linda Stewart
Robert Wilde
David & Francine Zick

LeADeRS 
$500 - $999

margaret Stevens

Lou Landau, Sharon Levine 
&  Joy Landau

Deric Righter, Donald Righter, 
elsie Righter & Rebecca Smith



Albert George
peggy K. Goodwin
Dr. Clayton & Grace Gordon
Jeanne Graham
John & Janet Grant
Richard & nancy halsted
Suzanne hammel 
edward & Anne hammond
nancy hogan
heart to heart hospice 
   of Detroit, LLC
Joshua & Allson hoover
Quarrier & meredith hull
margaret F. John
patricia Johnson
Susan Johnston
Richard & nancy Kosobud
Cheryl Lakritz
maria Lampinen
thomas & yvonne Larabell
Allan Lengel
mary Letts
Ronald Lipson

Anonymous
nancy Barkowski
Beth Bartter
Robert & Kate Beebe
Jan Bissett
Jill Bissett
Anne Bouch
Jean Brittain
Lee & Julie Campbell
Leonard & Barbara Carley
Charlotte D. Clark
thomas Cook
Ronald & Deborah Cooper
maggie & Geoffrey d’Allemand
michael & Karen Davis
James Deighton
Lisa Foster Deleary
nathalie Demers
nancy Denne
Carrie esper
Cynthia Fellner

360 Risk management, inc. 
Sarah Allison
Becki Azeez
Kerry Bentivolio
William Booth
Joseph & elizabeth Brown
Jane Buchanan
patrick & terry Carroll
Cindy Collon
thomas Cook
Joseph & Colleen Davignon
Roger & Diane Dingman
Robert & Janice Donahue
Vanilza DosSantos
marianne eliassen
Bruce & Georgelle elson
Kathryn elson
pearl elson
Jon Finley
michael & Debra Flynn
Claire Foley
Sally Lee Foley
Judy Frank

FeLLoW $101 - $499

SuppoRteR $100

Stanley meretsky
Christine mikesell
Joyce morey
John & Juley novak
Richard & eileen polk
John pruse
Robert Rehe, Jr.
Deric Righter 
margaret Rutherford
Sally Saunders
patricia Schreter
Robert & eleanor Siewart
Sidney Kay Simonian
Rebecca & David Smith
Sharon & Andrew Smith
Grace Stewart
Sheilah Stewart
Daniel & Diane Stock
molly Ann Swart
polly Synk
Carl tenuta

terrance & Josephine Fogarty
Ann patrice Foley
Colleen Foley
Albert George
William J. Giovan
martha Ann Gray
Jerry & Jo Ann hardy
myron hartwig
William & mary pat hosler
Constance Jaroh
Stephen & Karen Jones
Sr. paulette Labbe
Antoinette Lebay
timothy & Ann Little
John & marcie Lloyd
George & 
   margarette manoogian
harry W. marsden
St. mary Catholic Church
Charles & pamela mcCaslin
Sheryl meerman

Ronald Lipson
thomas & margaret Lloyd 
nicholas & Cynthia Lucido
terrance & Laura Lynch
Charles & Rhonda main 
John & Shelia marsh
harold matyn
Constance mcGuineas
Stephen & paula miller 
Donald overy
Rev. mary Jane peck
Joseph & margaret pero
Diane peurach
Craig & marilyn piper
Karen piper
Andrew & margaret post
edward & mary Caroline proctor
the pro Sure Fund
pfizer Foundation
Giles C. & imogene Rhodenhiser
Rehman Robson
Karen Rogers
Kevin Schwartz

Sarah thoms
Anthony timbers
William & nancy Ward
Andrew Weidenbach
Arnold Weiner
Deborah Werner
Clifford & 
   mildred Worthy
John Xerri

Rev. Brian Shaffer
James & 
   Georgette Sheehan 
Robert & eleanor Siewert 
Susan Simon
April Sposita
Janet Stenger
Robert & 
   Catherine Stiteler
mary Louise temple
Family of Charles timbers
Carol tomczak
michael toth & 
   Ann Donnely
edward toth & 
   Ann o’Connell
Sondra & Charles travers
margaret & Rick tripp
Ronald West
thomas Wilczak
Joseph Wolf



16106 West twelve mile Road
Southfield, mi 48076

www.stannesmead.org
248-557-1221
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BoARD oF tRuSteeS AnD LeADeRShip teAm

BoARD oF tRuSteeS:
• John Lynch, president
• Cheryl Furtak, Vice president
• Deric Righter, treasurer
• Rev. Brian Shafer, Secretary
• Rose Fenster
• Bishop Wendell n. Gibbs, Jr.
• Sr. mary Schmidlin
• ed toth
• tom Lloyd
• terrence Lynch
• Craig hammond
• marc Robinson

LeADeRShip teAm:
• Jane Collins, nhA, executive Director
• Lisa Kzinowek, Rn, Director of nursing
• Amanda murphy, Lpn, Director of Assisted Living
• paul peppler, Accounting
• Jennifer Stone, Life enrichment Coordinator
• peggy K. Goodwin, mADR/ApR, 
   Community engagement & Development Consultant
• preston hill, Dining Services Director
• Carrie esper, RD, Registered Dietitian
• michelle Kotwicki, Social Worker
• tim newport, maintenance Supervisor
• Barbara Carley, housekeeper/Laundry Supervisor
• Father John Lancaster, pastoral Care
• Robin harris, Director of Admissions

photo CReDitS
peggy K. Goodwin, Carrie hall, & Lyndsay K. Schweickert


